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        Kellington Play Park – repair and upgrade 

The play area was put in about a decade ago and a mixture of vandalism 
and aging means that it now requires repairing and upgrading 

A few years ago, we replaced the wood chip surface with artificial grass and 
now we are going to repair and upgrade the play equipment, mend the 
tables and benches and make the perimeter 
logs sustainable. 

The “boat” is beyond repair and will be replaced 
by a tunnel like this.  

We will also be putting in disabled access to the 
two areas where the play equipment is.  

THIS WILL ALL COST! 

We are delighted that M H Poskitts have already offered a generous 
donation and wonder whether other local businesses could do the same. Or, 
maybe YOU work for a company that provides community grants and could 
help us get one to improve the facilities at Kellington Play Park?     

 

To contact Kellington Parish Council; 
Clerk to the Council, Janet Smith, 662809      
kellington.clerk@outlook.com                            
Chair of the Parish Council, John McCartney. 662558 -  
jmccartney@selby.gov.uk;               
Cllrs      Kath Newton     662749                     Mary McCartney 662558   
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Kellington tit bits  

Once again, thanks to all those people who litter pick- who report fly 
tipping, who do their bit to make Kellington a great community to live in. 

Your Parish Council, once again, froze our part of the Council Tax this year. 

The Parish Council submitted two substantial responses to the Selby 
District Council Local Plan Consultation  

The village hanging baskets will be going up soon 

The Parish Council have liaised with North Yorkshire Highways and the 
landowner to find a way to stop the serious flooding on Lunn Lane and Low 
Road happening again in the future            

A19 Closure, up-date 
The contractors are confident that they will 
be hitting the mid June opening date for the 
road. They have recently been working 
weekends (something that we have been 
asking for) to achieve this.  
There will be tree planning along the 
repaired road.  

Both sides of the causeway, which the 
highway sits on, is being protected from future flood damage by huge boulders. (As 
they do at the seaside) 

 
Do not suffer in silence, 
Report it to the police. 
 

Always report anti-social behaviour; Ring 101.You can also email the 
local policing team on; snaselby@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk 
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